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- - Dinosaurus Life VR is a virtual reality game developed by Retroloft Inc based on the works of paleontologists Alain Baigorry and Aline Llewellyn, Parisian paleontologist and paleoprimatologist Serge Harfaux and the French Museum of natural history. - - The game was created in partnership with the French Museum of natural history. - -
Available for PC (Windows) and iOS (iOS). - - The game was developed by a French company located in Alfortville, an area of Lyon where dinosaur fossils were found. - - Music composed by Joana Martinez. - - Technical know-how and support provided by Jambodee Concept. - - - - - - - - Horny dog ❤️. 5227 13/02/2018 Thank you for your rating.
Thank you for your rating.Your review: 7.2 Cool Rate: 774 Thanks for your vote! 741 votes It is the ultimate dog simulator!It is available for PC (Windows) and iOS (iOS).Thank you for your rating. Thank you for your rating.Your review: 7.9 Alfred Rate: 651 votes You should try to play it! It is the ultimate dog simulator! Thank you for your
rating.Your review: 6.6 Super cute, as usual from DLI. Rate: 358 votes You should try to play it! It is the ultimate dog simulator! Thank you for your rating.Your review: 7.2 Nathan Rate: 611 votes It is incredible!Is it really a dinosaur park? Thank you for your rating.Your review: 6.9 Justin Rate: 437 votes It is incredible!Is it really a dinosaur park?
Thank you for your rating.Your review: 7.4 pzr107 Rate: 96 votes Not bad to look at but I don’t think I will be playing this Thank you for your rating.Your review:

Features Key:
The all new World Truck Racing is now larger and more immersive.

Your mission is to become the dominant truck racing brand in the world. Racing other vehicles is not permitted. Collect all the trophies in the game to win the race. 

Game features:

Live On Track Racing - where you can compete in five different trucks on various tracks across the world.
Realistic Performance - can you beat those with overpowered trucks?
Pickup Truck Racing - get the satisfaction of racing your own pickup truck!
Realistic World - enjoy driving in spectacular locations with your own pickup truck.
Easy to Play, Easy to Skill - simple, yet challenging.

Rule of the road.

Learn the rules first!
I'm the Police - Why would I want to pull you over?
Honk to honk!
Simultaneous sets of brakes?
Back off!
Right lane drivers only
Still got some room.
Keep ahead of me.
I'll use your truck this time.

You must be logged in to rate this game. If you are not logged in, please "" target="_blank">sign up and then login. Failure to continue without being logged in will result in a server restart and/or loss of access. 

Key Game Controls:

Joystick
Trackpad
Movement

Special thanks to:  "" target="_blank">Nifty!
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